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[image: â€˜Ireland has always stood on the right side of historyâ€™: Palestinian ambassador welcomes recognition]
â€˜Ireland has always stood on the right side of historyâ€™: Palestinian ambassador welcomes recognition

Dr Jilian Wahba Abdalmajid said she hoped the recognition will be a reality soon
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:22


[image: Biden says Netanyahuâ€™s approach to war in Gaza is a â€˜mistakeâ€™]
Biden says Netanyahuâ€™s approach to war in Gaza is a â€˜mistakeâ€™

US president urges Israel to push for a ceasefire â€˜for the next six, eight weeksâ€™
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:20


[image: Builder of Dublin apartment block with decaying roof offers â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action by owners]
Builder of Dublin apartment block with decaying roof offers â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action by owners

Roof of one of the blocks at Hyde Square apartment complex in Kilmainham had to be held together with push/pull ties
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:11


[image: England have comfortable Dublin visit after Ireland battled themselves to exhaustion]
England have comfortable Dublin visit after Ireland battled themselves to exhaustion

Gerry Thornley looks at the Leinster v La Rochelle saga while Darragh Ã“ SÃ© is far from convinced about goalies being key in attack
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 10:02


[image: You donâ€™t always need to brown meat to â€˜seal inâ€™ the juices: five big kitchen myths debunked]
You donâ€™t always need to brown meat to â€˜seal inâ€™ the juices: five big kitchen myths debunked

A deep dive into some common misconceptions about salting pasta water, rinsing rice and more
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:43


[image: Weâ€™re so used to wet, miserable days in Ireland it surely doesnâ€™t affect our mood . . . right?]
Weâ€™re so used to wet, miserable days in Ireland it surely doesnâ€™t affect our mood . . . right?

Scientists donâ€™t really know how a cloudy, rainy day influences energy levels
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:40


[image: Tesco expects profit to edge up as cost pressures ease ]
Tesco expects profit to edge up as cost pressures ease 

Retailer has launched Â£1bn share buyback
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:28


[image: Bridget Jones 4: Leo Woodall to join RenÃ©e Zellweger and Hugh Grant for next instalment]
Bridget Jones 4: Leo Woodall to join RenÃ©e Zellweger and Hugh Grant for next instalment

Colin Firth will not return for the screen adaptation of Helen Fieldingâ€™s 2013 novel Mad About the Boy
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:06


[image: Civil War review: Kirsten Dunst has never been better than in Alex Garlandâ€™s action stormer ]
Civil War review: Kirsten Dunst has never been better than in Alex Garlandâ€™s action stormer 
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Wed Apr 10 2024 - 09:00


[image: John Laing Group eyes Dublin Metro plan]
John Laing Group eyes Dublin Metro plan

Infrastructure investor interested in backing rail link between city and airport
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 08:30


[image: Your top stories on Wednesday; Irish universities face deficits of â‚¬15m; the climate case with big implications for Ireland]
Your top stories on Wednesday; Irish universities face deficits of â‚¬15m; the climate case with big implications for Ireland

Here are the stories you need to start your day including; recognition of state of Palestine expected in weeks and half of workers thinking of changing jobs
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 08:15


[image: Boeing crisis of confidence deepens with 787 now under scrutiny]
Boeing crisis of confidence deepens with 787 now under scrutiny

Engineer at aircraft company alleges shortcuts were taken to ease production bottlenecks
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 07:54


[image: Thousands of children unsure of gender identity â€˜let down by NHSâ€™, report finds]
Thousands of children unsure of gender identity â€˜let down by NHSâ€™, report finds

There was â€˜remarkably weak evidenceâ€™ that the service using puberty blockers improves the wellbeing of young people, Dr Hilary Cass said
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 07:27


[image: The first 100 daysâ€¦ and then the last 100 days]
The first 100 daysâ€¦ and then the last 100 days

Simon Harris will have a lot to do in his short time as Taoiseach and a lot to prove in terms of showing he can be a leader of substance
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 07:25


[image: MEPs to vote on divisive migration policy in â€˜big moment for Europeâ€™]
MEPs to vote on divisive migration policy in â€˜big moment for Europeâ€™

Wide-ranging package of laws is designed to speed up asylum processes
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 07:05


[image: How are car makers responding to the slowdown in electric car sales?]
How are car makers responding to the slowdown in electric car sales?

Chinaâ€™s electric-car makers remain bullish but elsewhere many EV manufacturers are hedging their bets
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 07:00


[image: What auto-enrolment could mean for future pensioners]
What auto-enrolment could mean for future pensioners

The best news, analysis and comment from The Irish Times business desk
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:38


[image: Whose needs would a Progressive Democrats 2.0 serve?]
Whose needs would a Progressive Democrats 2.0 serve?

In much of the commentary following the recent referendums, the phrase 'enough is enough' was often heard â€“ the implication being that great numbers of people have made enough huge sacrifices by voting for compassion and understanding but thatâ€™s all over now
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:14


[image: Almost half the workforce considering changing jobs this year, report finds]
Almost half the workforce considering changing jobs this year, report finds

Data from recruitment company Cpl suggests labour market looks set for more upheaval in the coming year
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:10


[image: â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™]
â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™

Tell Me About It: Take responsibility for creating a life that takes everyoneâ€™s needs into account
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:01


[image: Tragedy and liberation of being an Irish emigrant in Australia is the separateness it lends you]
Tragedy and liberation of being an Irish emigrant in Australia is the separateness it lends you

Laura Kennedy in Australia: At home we take our sense of place for granted â€“ when we emigrate, we have to create it
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:01


[image: After talking up a tough game, Harris delivers a nearly new Cabinet with no blood on the carpet]
After talking up a tough game, Harris delivers a nearly new Cabinet with no blood on the carpet

There were no axes wielded and precious few new faces in the Taoiseachâ€™s newly assembled Cabinet
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Delay â€˜not credible any longerâ€™: Recognition of state of Palestine expected in coming weeks]
Delay â€˜not credible any longerâ€™: Recognition of state of Palestine expected in coming weeks

Ireland and some EU states set to announce formal recognition once peace initiative with Israel â€“ expected within weeks â€“ is under way
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Jacques Nienaber holds key to Leinsterâ€™s defence that can unlock way past La Rochelle]
Jacques Nienaber holds key to Leinsterâ€™s defence that can unlock way past La Rochelle

The World Cup-winning Springbok coach has changed the way that Leinster think about setting up against the team that has too often proved to be their knock-out nemesis
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: BYDâ€™s impressive Dolphin is bound to make a big splash]
BYDâ€™s impressive Dolphin is bound to make a big splash

This mid-sized electric hatchback is part of the Chinese car makerâ€™s â€˜Ocean Seriesâ€™, and its claim to a 427km range certainly holds water
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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â€˜Dublin Jimmyâ€™ was friendly with and worked for Sean Quinn, brother tells court 
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2
â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™
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3
Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize
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4
â€˜When my grandad arrived he was illiterate, and now his grandson is earning this country an Oscar nominationâ€™
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Delay â€˜not credible any longerâ€™: Recognition of state of Palestine expected in coming weeks
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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